
CHIEF SAYS
WITNESSES

NOT TO BE
KIDNAPED

DRESSING THE BELLE

/•\"To assist Gillett in getting the office, the corporations

and the bosses have named Theodore Bell on the so

called democratic ticket. "—From an editorial in the San
Francisco Examiner,- /Mondav, October 22, 1906/ page 14,

THE CORPORATIONS NOMINATED BELLBELL'S CHIEF SUPPORT WAS RAILROAD
''Bell boldly declaredhis opposition to Herrin and to

Hearst, and ifhe is no more opposed to the latter than to
tHerrin no harm is done^ For when...he first ran for congress
Isecured his biography from Herrin's office and found that
he depended for his- chief support upon the railroad peo-
ple."—From the Examiner, September 13, 1906.

-

BELL WAS PUT IN THE RACE BY HERRIN
"There is a so called thirdcandidate inthe field—a harm-

less young man with an inordinate ambition to run for office,

Theodore Bell. He was put in the race by Herrin."—From

an editorial in the San Francisco Examiner. Friday. Sep-

tember 14. 1906. page 15, col 1.

ONCE BITTER
FOES NOW

EMBRACE

Nearly $300 Added
To the Call's Fund

For Orphan Girls
> The Call's fund for the orphans]
\of Mount St. Joseph's asylum pas]

\increased Yesterday by exactly',
!$2Bl. Still larger sums will be\
padded to the fund during tjie next]
[few days, as will be seen by ref-\
\erence to' the account of all that the\
!friends of this great charity are do-*
[ing on behalf cf ihe Sisters and their |
little charges. ',

Following are, the subscriptions <

received yesterday: ;>;
[Previously Acknowledged. .85360.12 1

[Employes; potrebo
station, s. f. gas 1
AM) ELECTRIC C0.... 151.50 1

A FRIEM) ,-... 100.00;
|3IBS. B. DIXOX,San Mateo 10.00;
>A. B. MILLER SJOO'
1 3nSS B. GALLAGHER. Ala- !
! meda 5.00!
!A BERKELEY FRIEM)... 3.00 !
tT. J. BALDWIN 2.50 J
J P. GRIFFIX, Stockton 2.00
»T. P. D 1.001
IA FRIEND 1.00;
> :i-^':i-^':', !
I TOTAL $8,641.12;

ORPHANS' HOME
REMAINS BARE
OF FURNISHINGS

NEW YORI%, Oct. 26—Alan R.
Hawlej- and Augustus Post, the
aeronauts of the balloon America

11, for whom search had been prose-
cuted In the Canadian wilds, are safe
and have established a new world's
record for sustained flight. They trav-
eled approximately 1,350 'miles and
came to_ earth in Chicoutiml county.
Quebec, "Wednesday, October 19, but
were not heard from until today, when
telegrams sent from St. Ambroise,
Quebec, reached New York.

The balloonlsts started from ,St.

Louis with rime' other- contestants in
the international contest Monday, Oc-
tober 17. All the other balloons'have
been reported.

Two messages from Hawley and Post
were received in New York*today. One
was to William Hawley, brother of .the;
aeronaut; the other to Samuel F. Per-
kins, •pilot, yf vthe*^w*!tmn'£-~l>tlSTseldorr
11, which until tonight; had' been con-
sidered the winner. The message toi
Hawley rend: 7" >/:"; . "

"Landed" in wilderness week ago 50
miles north of Chicoutiml. Both well.
Alan."

The Perkins message ran:
• "Landed Paribonka river, north Lake
Chilogana. 19th." All well; returning.
Hawley. Post."
Two Nations Search

With receipt of the news there ended
a search which had come to be regard-
ed by many as almost hopeless, and in
which the government of this, "country
and Canada were indirectly participat-
ing. In addition to the. emissaries sent
by the Aero club of St. Louis the Aero
Club of America and by William Haw-
ley, the United States revenue cutter
service, the signal corps of the army,
the Hudson Bay company and other
agents were conducting the sea-rch.

Clifford D. Harmon, the wealthy

American Aeronauts I Reached
Earth Week Ago, but Far

From Civilization

Hawleyand Post Land in Cana=
dian Wilds After Breaking

World's Record

BALLOONISTS
SAFE; SAILED

1,355 MILES

Continued on Pace 2,: Column 7

RAILROAD PRESIDENT'S
DREAM TO BE REALIZED

TWO BROTHERS PERISH AT SEA, ONE
DYING IN ATTEMPT TO SAVE OTHER

NEW YORK, Oct.* 26.—The:dream of
Austin Corbin, once president of> the
Long Island .railroad, for a railroad
terminal and docks for" trans-Atlantic
steamships "at MontaukV point, Long
Island,; is about; to be realized. . ,

Negotiations are under way between
the ;White. Star steamship* company
and the Long Island railroad for the
docking at Montauk point of the new
leviathan steamships' Olympic -and
Titanic,; which, will cross the ocean
next summer. After President Ralph
Peters of'the railroad and several; di-
rectors had conferred with engineers
for four hours today Peters? announced
that he would issue a statement to-
morrow. . "': , \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0

Some of the, engineers had made a
thorough investigation of Fort Pon d
bay,' the site -selected by Austin Cor-
bin -'\u25a0 for the' New York 'terminal of
ocean steamship traffic. Maps - have
been prepared showing a breakwater
that .will:;extend from Shacwannock
point half way tor Gardiner's island.
On the bay shore willbe built the locks
planned more' than 20 years ago-; by
Corbin.
It is planned for the Pennsylvania

railroad to
'
run ;through trains from

Chicago
"

and." St. ;Louis 'to Montauk
point for the benefit of trans-Atlantic
travelers who wish -to^depart or land
at: Montauk point and save about five
hours of "water ': travel. .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Long Island Railway Terminal and Transatlantic Steam-
ships Docks Will Gut Five Hours from Water Travel

CALIFORNIA WOMAN GETS QUARTER
OF LARGEST FARM INTHE WORLD

LISBON, Oct. 26.—Jose Relvas, min-

ister of finance. In an interview today

said that he was appalled at the cor-
ruption of the; old >regime, which his
investigation is, revealing. For' the
future, he said, -It would be war'• to
the 'knife against special privileges,
and !It• was ,almost unnecessary to \u25a0 say

that all the old 'government employes

would be, dismissed.
..The king's, civil list 'of $800,000.- the

minister >'added;^. would Ibe replaced by

a modest presidential salary. Taxes
on necessities would be reduced and
those on;'luxuries/ increased, while the
richer _classeV,. ,who ;hitherto .have
been -evading' taxes, would be closely
watched.

In Relvas. expressed the
opinion that the separation of the
church and state would be accom-
plished witliln a month. \u25a0/

Lisbon Nuncio at Vatican-;
ROME, Oct. -. 26.—Monslgnor Tontl,

the; papal nuncio "of Lisbon, who re-
cently, returned to' Rome, -had a' long

conference today with Cardinal Merry

delyVal, .the papal secretary. He dis-
cussed with. the ,secretary the "reports

received \by \u25a0 the Vatican ; concerning
events ;in Portugal. Tonti

*

expressed

the
-

hope that after ;public

arousedby the revolution had subsided
arrangements ;might

'
be made with the

republican government that' would
'
be

satisfactory to Rome.'

Minister of Finance Relvas Promises War to the Knife
Against AirSpecial Privileges in the Future

CORRUPTION OF PORTUGAL'S
OLD REGIME IS REVEALED

Continued- on. Pace 2» Column 4

WlR. HKAUST's desperate de-

sire to Ffjuart himself ,with•
the democracy of California

and Theodcwe A. Bell's passion for
public office have worked wondrous
changes in the puMie utterances of!the
two men. if not in their undisclosed
opinions of earh otlifr.

Four years ago Theodore A. Uellwas
denonnced'daily by Hearst as the tool
of "W. F. Herrin and Abe Ruef. Tour
years ago Theodora A.Bell went up and
down the state denouncing Hearst as
colleague and co-ron?pirator with Wil-
liam F. Herrin. traitor to the demo-
cratic party and to the people of Cali-
fornia.

Just a few months ago Hearst was
still ostensibly the enemy of Theodore
A. Bell. Then h« wanted another to
head the democratic state ticket. J;ist

a few months ago Theodore A. Bell was
the Implacable foe of W. R. Hearst, the
man who t would deliver democracy

bound hand and foot to "William F.
Herrin to save a few scraps of his own
political bacon.

There's a Difference
It's different now. Much to the iis-

may of Hearst, the. republican primary
election was won by Hiram V.'. Johnson—

won because Johnson had pledged

himself to free his^party and his state

from the yoke of Hcrrinism. Hearst
Is for Bell now. Bell Is for Hearst.

Just four years ago last_ Saturday,
through the editorial page of his San
Francisco Examiner, Hearst declared
that the corporations and the bosses
had made Theodore A.- Bell the demo-
cratic candidate for governor. Then
Theodore A. B^ll was declaiming from

the etump that it was the duty of every

honest man to drive Hearst .from the
gae and hat Hears was in league with
Herrin and the special Interests that
had enslaved California.

Driven to Abuse
Today Bell has announced his formal

absolution of Hearst's sinful relations

with Herrin, and Hearst's anjdety to

make It appear that he still has some
standing with the democracy of Cali-
fornia Jias" driven him into the open
with ridicule and abuse of Hiram John-
Eon.

Four years ago Hearst -not only de-

clared that Herrin. had made Bell" a

candidate for governor, but poked fun
at Bell'B alleged opposition to Herrin.
Four years ago. through the columns.
of his San Francisco Examiner,* Hearst
told the people with a sneer that. Bell
Jiad "declared his opposition to Herrin.
and to Hearst, and if"he Is no more op-

posed to the latter than to Herrin no

harm is done." . . _
Harmless Young Man

Four years; ago. Hearst declared,
through the editorial page of his San
Francisoc Examiner, that "there is a

socalled third candidate in* the 'field
—

a
harmless young man with an inordinate

/ambition to run for office, Theodore A.
'Bell. He was put in the race by Her-
rin." , -

Hearst evidently believes that Bell Is

"What has Bell done for San Fran-
cisco? Nothing in all the wide, wide
"World. His one distinction is con-
gress Was a vote for an infamous mile-
age steal

—
an attempt to take hundreds

of dollars from the public treasury that
he had no claim on whdttScfT^""^"^"
Prom the San Kranoli»oo I^xamlaer, !Vo-

vfmber 6. 1000. / y. vV^

"HARMLESS YOUNG MAN"
IS SUDDENLY INFAVOR

'Mud Slinging of Four Years Ago
Mysteriously Turns to

Bouquet Tossing

HEARST'S FOR BELL;

BELL'S FOR HEARST

Democratic Candidate and Old
Time Enemy Forget and

Forgive Accusations

WITHmore than a score of sub-
penas •to appear before the
grand jury of Los Angeles

ready for service in his
'
possession.

Earl Rogers, the attorney in charge
of the investigation of the dynamiting
of the Los Angeles Times building,
arrived in San Francisco yesterday,
and the wellfounded belief is {hat the
two most important witnesses to be
called willbe Olaf A. Tveitraoe. state
secretary-treasurer of the building
trades council of California and presi-
dent of the Asiatic Exclusion league,
and Anton Johanssen, San Francisco
organizer of the Los Angeles strike.

"These two," said Chief Seymour
yesterday, "are the only persons I
have questioned who seem to have
any definite information about M. A.
Schmidt. My understanding is that
all the persons who have given state-
ments to me willbe subpenaed. Rog-
ers spoke to me about my testifying
at the grand jury, and. of course. :fI
told him that if Iwas subpenaed with
the rest Iw-ould appear :before that
body and give what information I
have obtained from my investigation.
Chief Is Wrought Up

Soon after his arrival in the city
Earl Rogers, at the request of Chief
Seymour, visited the latler a ;.,.-

office and held a consultation. 1,..;
more .than an hour, with him. T" \u25a0

general purport of -the intervi w, rt
was stated by Seymour, was in'regard
to the serving of the subpen \u25a0.-. ;rmt
that other. matters were discussed also*"
was made evident by the appearance
of Seymour at the conclusion <~f the
interview and*by his statements con-,
cerning it. The chief seemed to be
exceedingly wrought up over some-
thing which had taken place at the
interview, but what it was neither he
nor Rogers would say. The common
belief was 'that the two had split on
some phase' of the case, but both
denied this.

"We were discussing the case," said
Seymour, "andIinformed Rpgers that
the best way to obtain results would
be.to.flrst get the principals and then
to look after others Implicated In the
dynamiting. Ido not believe in run-
ning wild'over this matter."

"What it was that 'Rogers said that :

brought about this emphatic statement
Seymour would not give out. except to
say that it came about in the discussion
of the case. The. statement coming

from Seymour at this time is all the-
more forceful as it is the first tine
since the Investigation* that he has ex-
pressed his opinions on the manner In

which it,has
4
been conducted. Hitherto ,

he has remained silent, giving Rogers

all the aid the latter desired, but to all
intents and purposes allowing the man-
agement of the- investigation" to be In
the- hands of the Los Angeles author-
ities.'
No Kidnaping of; Witnesses

When the special . grand Jury wa3
•called inLos Angeles there was 'a fear j

-
i

ATTORNEY FROM SOUTH
SAYS HIS WORK IS DONE

Head of Local Police Depart-
ment Declares Best Way W

.Get Results Is to Capture
the Principals

CONFERENCE ON SUBPENAS
IS THE CAUSE OF DISCORD

Seymour Tells Rogers That
Proceedings Against Dyna-

miters Must Be Ac-
cording to Law

Continue don rage -C> Column •». \u25a0

.. The. ball^will take place at Dream-
land rink and the

-
grand

-
march will

Remember the bare unfurnished
rooms of the great buildingat Ellis and
Franklin streets where the orphans are
temporarily housed. High ceilings, cold
gray walls and wide echoing hallways
do not go far toward making homelike
the orphans* only shelter. ",

The Ancient Order of.Hibernians has
promised to donate the entire proceeds

of its eleventh annual ball Saturday
evening to The Call's fund 'for the
orphans. The committee in charge met
Tuesday evening and decided to make
Gaelic dancing a feature of,the evening
ja.nd a* program will be .arranged un-
d3r the direction of "J.J. O'Connor and
P. J. Kelieher.
Ball at Dreamland Rink

It is this same sentiment regarding

the sisters and their work for the little
orphans that has caused the citizens of
San Francisco to come forward with
such ready generosity to swell The
Call's fund for the orphanage.

The cause has needed little exploit-
ing. The mer^ explanation "of the needs
of the children bereft of their only
home,.the simple recital, of the danger
and terror through which the inmates
of ihe honie passed when the fire swept

the buildingaway with such incredible
rapidity, the tale of the bravery. and
patient labor of the sisters, all have
served to brjng thousands of dollars to
The Call office for the orphans.

Each -day brings fresh donations,
but fresh needs as well; and for all the
money that comes in there are at least
a dozen places where it may be'placed
advantageously. Be sure and send in
your subscription as soon as possible
that matters -may be adjusted more
quickly. The winter is coming on when
rain and cold will make a dismal in-
terior even more distressing. •

Rooms Need Furniture

Schoc«l days are about to begin again

forthe
1orphans of Mount St. Joseph's

orphan asylum, which was recently de-

stroyed by fire and for. whose benefit

The Call's fund continues to grow with
surprising rapidity.

Sister Genevleve, the head of the
school, js delightedly arranging har
schoolrooms and .sending in lists of

the books required to the state super-
intendent of public instruction at Sac-
ramento, Edward Hyatt.

A few days ago she received a letter
from Hyatt in which he assured her
that he would be able to supply her
with all the state books she needed,
saying as well: "1* wish to express to
you my heartfelt sympathy at the great

misfortune which has befallen your In-
stitution and to commend your bravo
and good efforts to begin anew the
good work which you are doing."

People Respond Generously

Children of-Mount- St. Joseph's
Asylum- Have Many Needs,

Despite Assistance

ALLEGEDv CHECK « PAfrSKR'' AEKP*I''*-!*--*">«fr-
J land,^:_Oct.'^2e.-^Erlc IJendresen Jwas £ arrested

>\ thisiJmorritog *era;charges .of /uttering] fictitious
J.xchecksV

'
;Jandresen ;;had Van{.account *In•:.the

:/-Central ';national ibank, ;whichl"?he 'closed:Octo^
£bjßrjl7.^After[dra^g^^^
r toihare ;^e «h^cita>Vtor wWcb--tlittO

'? Paper bolting,iInstead :of \u25a0 leather.- is mads la
England/;; th« ~

claim
-

for It b«ln« that" It^ls•trooger \u25a0 than leather, will \u25a0 not stretch
-
and U

less :subject jto;climatic changes...: \u25a0

.. Abandoned Ifarms in»New England
'

are >. beins
used; for*tree" cultivation. . '• .,

-Boiled alligator flash Uites \u25a0 t«X- *auc2»--ilJio

TARKIO, Oct. 26.^--The Vwill:of

the 'late -David Rankln, who waa-the

owner.of the^argrest, farm
;
Inithe world,

disposing of >an estate 'estimated at

$4,000,000,, was. filed;ln court here 'yes-

terday.',' "
Several J months ,agro

*
Rankln

incorporated almost*, all* his .holdings

under the name of Rankin' farms.
\u25a0 The . shares '•\u25a0 of . this-: incorporation

were!divided at ;that, time
' amorig^hrs""-

four heirs, W. F.Rankln, Miss Esther
Rankln and' John- Rankln,' all of Hhis
city.*!and -Mrs. J. F. HaVna -ofrßlver-
side,'_- CaL

'
TheseV shares were {trans-

ferred "at/ that time*and the "will"merely

confifP16^ the transfer. .They shared
about equally. ,*-, •

i. jßjrihftjhHS" -Tar ki6 college- profits $100.000.by
"
thc

terms , -'of. the document.
'*

This"- gift
;brings the \u25a0;late '.millionaire's total bene-

factions to the school -up to

[Special Dispatch ito The Grff]
i^my.T^J^.vOct^e^^len^Terry, ;
the;;f_amousj' actress, .who ;married jan ;
American, JaraW Carew^f ChlciVo/;ar- '^
rived<today/on'^ the^Oceanio - *
iTsairemeat ofi2oCweeka-Tpttjecturesf vjpba?

Shakespearean^; plays.'.:; Although \MiBS
Terry is 62- she^ denied iViyaciouslyithat
this 'was any;'farewell* tour/,but'she said
ii\u25a0\u25a0 have ;comelio'iAmerica, #IhednUpit
1rankly,T±o picfc1 { v

ELLEN TERRY COMES TO AMERICA TO
LECTURE ON PLAYS OF SHAKESPEARE

:.CINCINNATI,\u25a0•;\u25a0 Oct. ;26;—How TV. F.
and'J. M. Taylor, brothers, Jbf Colum-
bus, 0., perished in the recent; hurrir
cane-on the gulf ofMexico, one dying

In ah attempt to save the other, is told
In' advices from ;Mobile ,. Ala.,\taday.' "s~j

The men were'ren route to the ;isie
of- Pines. , \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0' -\u25a0..'\u25a0

'
V. ', \u25a0' .'.-' ."\u25a0

'[ "When, the .storm struck their vessel

one- of; the-brothers •tied hlmselfisto .a
mast." The

'
other was washed ;over-

board. None, of the crew could aid him,

but the brother is said to have untied
himself arid', dropped

'
into the sea ;in

order to;save; him. ..-'.•"\u25a0' ';

PRICE MVE CENTS.SAN FR^GISGO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1910.

HEARST'S SNEERS AT BELL CHANGE TO FULSOME PRAISE
VOLUME CVHL—NO. 149.

A Highly Successful Englishman
Says American Hustlers Are
Energy Wasters. Read Him in

£ The Sunday Call I The San Francisco Call. YESTH®k Y-4i^u^tzaip^uThm day.

FORECA^f^^^p^^fFa}J} fog in
the morning; lighKt^l^bmds' *^/S-


